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oo . 4 *¢ Bi a es IER Wisconsin 24, Stanford 7 
ee in ay ar . sg Mats oe 3 OE os Ba, September 24 

oe fee we 4 PE a J 
J * oa PT i OS Me aaa e iet NY Secs 1960 FOOTBALL tre- 

< PP Be get Fak a building program started where 
at wy > ,3 ee Peis, =the hopes of many had been crushed 

a “a | gen  'eees eee) eee §=months before—on the Pacific Coast, 
yr alam ' Gp See, The Badgers used a bristli d (eC fi yee SOAR AN cog gers used a bristling secon 

~ Yu ae As} o aie Ne pm Mee, = =half passing attack to subdue Stanford 
= | Le { 7s Bee gees §=624-7 before 29,500 fans in Stanford 

es Oe Sn eG tel ieee = Stadium on a sultry afternoon. 
ae . Ae oe Fn hale Me et Bouncing back from a lacklustre first 

r lo a Sea LF Set Pl as) ary yt eee half performance, the Badgers overcame 
; mca aS ‘ SS 2>... ball meet, a first period Stanford score, and chalked 

ee : ay \ aS vA \ mY yar eM up their first win since 1946 on the 
§ a a \\ ue wl | é SF a) Pacific Coast. In that year Wisconsin s 

ae are AS * WS ring whipped California 28-7 at Berkeley, 
we \ in J-—ig oh Gee N Ae Ce and in five subsequent appearances in 

bs . ; alll = West Coast territory, the Badgers had 
ra always been the loser—1948, 1953, and 

2 : ee 1955 in regularly scheduled games, plus 
| eee Bian pees 4 New Year's Day games in 1953 and 

Badger fullback Tom Wiesner dives into the end zone for a third period score in the 1960. 
Marquette-Wisconsin game at Camp Randall. Predominately a team of newcomers 

—fourteen sophomores and five juniors 
! were seeing action for the first time in 

1 i a collegiate game, and seven others had 
Yearling Badgers a Surprise! played only briefly against Marquette in 

> . 1959—the Badgers suffered a bad case 
—Winners of First Three Games: ‘jitters’ in the first half, and allowed 

Stanford, behind superb passing Dick 
: ‘ Norman, All-American quarterback can- 

by Jim Mott didate, to control play during the first 
UW Sports News Service thirty minutes. 
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must be chosen carefully — Exceptional | 7 
opportunities in the insurance sales field é | 

are open to career-minded men at the | ~ 

National Guardian Life Insurance Company. 

As a trained insurance counselor you will 

have the respect and good will of the business 
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After an opening parry by each team costly, as Ron Perkins, playing his first ters and Face, A last ditch field goal 

the first time they had possession of the game at tackle, after two years at guard, effort by Face with thirty seconds re- 
ball, Stanford moved 80 yards in nine recovered for Wisconsin. One minute, maining was short and wide of the 
plays for the only score they were to twenty seconds remained in the first pe- mark. 
Oe. The aay Le fe ball cn = and Stanford oe was to come The second half performance by Wis- 
their own 20 yard line following an close to scoring again during the game. : 
unsuccessful field goal attempt ™ the An Indian Seas etiaa ie Wisconsin oan. Was ee JUL ee ee es . z : 2 tween Dr. Jeykl and Mr. Hyde. Sud- 
Badgers’ Jim Bakken from Stanford’s 30 _ territory early in the second period was denly the Badgers were aroused—run- 
yard line. A short punt of 22 yards by stopped when Face fumbled after a pass ning well, passing with pin-point preci- 
fullback : Skip Face of Stanford had reception covering 19 yards; sophomore sion, blocking and tackling with author- 
given Wisconsin the ball on the Indians’ end Ron Carlson recovered for Wiscon- ity. ‘ 
43, but after an 11 yard run from scrim- sin on the Badgers’ 32. i 
mage by sophomore left halfback Mer- John Fabry combined here with El- Tom Wiesner returned the second 
ritt Norvell on the first play, the Badgers mars Ezerins, a 6-3, 215 pound right half kickoff 18 yards to the Badgers 33, 
stalled. half from Union Grove, Wisconsin, to 4nd seven plays later the score was tied. 

Norman tested the Badgers’ defense _ ¢lectrify the crowd with a 67 yard scor- Ron Miller—remember the name, you I 

with a roll out play on first down and ing pass play, but the score was nullified hear it often ae Boeu ihe his first 
was spilled by Tom Wiesner for no gain. when officials detected that Ezerins had PASS of the period incomplete to ae 
His second down swing pass to Face tun out of bounds, then re-entered the vell, then wasn’t to miss again until he 

was incomplete, then he started to hit playing field prior to making the catch. pa Eire ane Suse aves COUP 
his receivers. The penalty was loss of down and dis- tions. 

He threw complete to left end Dale tance, and kept the Badgers off the He threw to Ron Carlson, left end, to 

Ostrander for 18 yards and a first down Scoreboard. : : start the march, for eight yards, then 
on the Stanford 38. A short pass to Face Neither team could sustain their of- sent Wiesner off tackle for six yards and 
was not good, then Face picked up five fense during the second period until a first down. Passes to Richter for seven, 
yards rushing around Wisconsin's right Stanford started a march downfield from and to reserve end Ron Staley, also from 
flank. Norman’s pass to halfback John their own 10 yard line with less than Madison East high school, for 14, put 
Bessey for nine yards gave Stanford a Wo minutes to play in the half. Runs by the ball on the Indians’ 31. A duplica- 
first down on the Badgers’ 48. Gil Dowd and Hal Steuber netted a first tion of the above formula—to Richter 

Norman passed complete to Ostrander down, then Norman's passes carried to for 19 yards, and to Staley for 12 yards, 
for 10/yards, cent Face around Wiscon- Wisconsin’s 32 on completions to Win- _ netted the score with a mere 3:41 played 

sin’s left end for 24 yards before Ron 
Miller forced him out of bounds, then 

7 threw a perfect aerial dart to Ostrander Wisconsin DA, Stanford 7 
in the end zone for the score. Face con- 2 
verted and Stanford led 7—0 with 7:01 TEAM STATISTICS Rushing Ait, Net Avg. 
left to play in the first half. First Downs Wis, Stanford Norvell __---------- 5 37 7A 

Cag hae tate ee yg ke es Oe 
sent in his offensive platoon at this junc- Pegi a ete 1 Bering a ene hae il 28 
ture, but after a Fabry to Derleth pass NET RUSHING YARDAGE 148 50 Babry es ae es oy 0 0.0 
play picked up a first down, Bakken Number of rushes ------- 3327 Negeies et 8 24 8.0 

i punted to Stanford’s 7 yard line as the Eee eNO cae eer a of Anthony sea aS 4 ae 
a Backer: oseonn? a ee ~9 =2eo: 

attack stalled. Passes completed -_-----_ 17 21 Miller race dts Ah ras: 4 =1.3 
Two running plays netted five yards, Passes intercepted by ---_ 1 1 Rogenski __.______._ 2 26 13.0 

and huge Pat Richter, sophomore end, PUNTS ----------------- ee a 

ee ee Lage ae thee’ Bae Fumbles lost by’<2=-<--<- +1 3 LE—Carlson, Kellogg, Bichler, Staley 
Here, the ‘jitters’ took hold, and Miller PENALTIES ON ___-----. 4 4 LT—Huxhold, Grimm, Downham 
tried to field the bouncing “football, Yards lost on penalties___ 42 48 LG—Matthews, Schade, Suits 

fumbled when hit as he picked it up, INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS ooo tian baer Bette 
and Stanford’s Errol Scott recovered for Vienronie) AS re ene esunderyond 

the losers on the Badgers’ 32. Passing Att, Comp. Int. Yds. RE Richter, VanderVelden, Derleth (CC) 
Norman’s first down pass to Face was Miller ---------- 25 16 1 161 QB—Miller, Fabry, Bakken, Hess 

dropped in the end zone on what seemed Fabry Ree a via f cn 2 = as LSE ooo hamarag Danae 
a certain touchdown play. Norman then sae badisliisin M4 Si tae ea OI SOMEEY a . 
threw completions to right end Jerry ae sine pie 7" eee ea” HORE OE eee 

Winters for 17 and 12 yards, the latter Derleth -----------_ 1 8 0 ? 

a screen pass, that put the ball on the Seems a ay ; SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Wisconsin 3. At this point, Notman’s Peeing 9 8 0 Wisconsin 0 0 14 10—24 
fumble on the ensuing play proved Fleming ___--________ 1 6 0 Stanford ___-----7 0 0 O—7 
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Prof. Raymond F. Dvorak, director of the University of Wisconsin band, leads the audience and the massed bands of 45 schools in 
the singing of “Varsity”. The occasion was the “Band Day”, “W” Club Day ceremony at half-time at the Marquette-Wisconsin game. 

all photos by Del Desens 

in the third period. Junior right half Eryv Wiesner lost four on a fine tackle by The game’s only two intercepted 
Kunesh added the first of his extra Stanford’s Steve Purcell, Miller found passes then played their role in the game 
points to knot it at 7-7. Staley alone in the end zone for the final —Craig grabbed Miller's long toss on 

The Badgers were able to contain the nine yards. Kunesh again added the ex- the Indians’ 34, and after Stanford had : 
Stanford attack following the kickoff, tra point, and with 3:57 to play Wiscon- picked up a first down on the 50 yard 
despite an interference call on defenders sin led, 14-7. stripe, sophomore right half Ken Mont- 
Norvell and Bakken that gave the In- Just before the period ended, Wiscon- gomery, Dubuque, Iowa, intercepted a 
dians a first down on their own 45. Four sin started a march from their own 34 Sears pass, and returned 42 yards to the 
plays later, fullback Gary Craig had to yard line that resulted in a Kunesh field Stanford 11 yard line. 
run from punt formation following a goal with 11:36 to play in the fourth Gerald Nena went around Stanford’s 
poor pass from center, and Wisconsin period. Miller’s passing again was help- left end for six yards; Tom Anthony, 
had the ball on the Indians’ 48. ful, but Tom Wiesner skirted the In- playing fullback smashed for one, then 

Miller went right to work again, dians’ right end for 23 yards to give the slithered into a corner of the end zone 
throwing completions to fullback Neil offensive pattern balance. The drive to grab Miller’s third scoring aerial of 
Fleming for 6 yards, and to right half- halted on the seven yard line, and on the day with 3:02 left to play. Kunesh 
back Elmars Ezerins for 8 yards and a fourth down Kunesh kicked a 24 yard added the extra point, and the Badgers 
first down on the 34. Here, an inter- field goal. had their opening win of the season un- 
ference call against Stanford moved the By this time, Stanford coach Jack der their belts. 
ball to the 16. On first down, Miller Curtice had retired his ace, Norman, to The statistics reveal the truth of Wis- 
passed to Staley for eleven yards and a __ the bench, and junior Roger Sears was at consin’s turn-about, The Badgers were 
first down on the five, but Staley fum- the helm when Stanford received the en- outgained 220 yards to 92 in the first 
bled when hit, and Craig recovered for suing kickoff. He engineered the Indi- half as Norman completed 15 of 27 

Stanford. ans’ first first down of the second half— passes for 173 yards. Stanford gained 
Again, Stanford was unable to gain, the only other one had been by interfer- just three yards rushing the second half, 

and Craig punted out to the Indians’ 43, ence penalty—including their first pass and 97 total, while the Badgers ran and 
where Norvell returned the kick seven completion of the half when he threw to _ passed for 225 yards, including Miller’s 

yatds. Six plays later, four of them halfback John Bessey fora 16 yard gain. 15 of 19 pass attempts for 154 yards. 
passes by Miller, and the Badgers had However, a personal foul penalty pre- Indeed, there was no comparison be- 
the lead for good. Miller threw complete ceded the completion, and Stanford tween the first half Badgers and the 
to Richter for 7 and 18 yards, and after punted on fourth down. second half Badgers! 
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Wisconsin 35, Marquette 6 However, the statistics fail to account Henry Derleth for 28 yards, and to 
October 1 for Wisconsin’s margin of victory, The sophomore end Pat Richter for 29 yards 

Warriors held a 19-12 margin in first to move the Badgers to the Warriors’ 
W ISCONSIN CONTINUED its long downs, and outrushed the Badgers 121 19 yard line in four plays. 

domination over its intra-state to 72 net yards, although the Badgers Three plays gained just four yards, 
rival, Marquette, on this windy and held the margin in the passing game, and on the second play of the second 
overcast afternoon as the Badgers scored 257 yards to 173, completing 11 of 25 quarter, with fourth down and six yards 
a well-earned victory over the Warriors passes to the Warriors’ 13 completions for a first down, Jim Bakken, with Mil- 
who proved to be vastly improved over in 32 attempts. In addition, the Wat- Jer holding, booted the fer field goal 
ae season. A crowd of 51,553, which  riors controlled the ball from scrim- of his career. The kick, from the 22 
included forty-five bands assembled for mage, having an edge of 79 plays to 53 yard line, is one that goes into the rec- 
the 2nd annual Band Day and the 20th for the winners. ord book as a 32 yarder, 
annual “W’’ Club Day, watched the Wisconsin withstood two Marquette 5 = 2 : : i 3 On third down following the ensuing 36th annual meeting between the two trusts deep into Badger territory midway ey 5 : : ickoff, the Badgers struck again, as Erv teams at Camp Randall Stadium. through the first period. They halted a K : : unesh snared quarterback Bill John- The Badgers wrapped up the game Marquette drive when a field goal at- SOs sideline: Sasa OCA ested 
with thirteen points in the second tempt by Denny Ferriter from the Wis- iki tHe Me E eee eae = t at a d 
quarter, and an additional three touch- consin 17 went wide. (A 15 yard hold- ee Pesce neaeas 2 # : mae : : Kunesh placekicked the extra point, and downs in the third period. Again it was ing penalty had set the Warriors back ; 2 - 7 : the Badgers led 10-0 with 12:42 left to the passing arm of sophomore sensation, _ after they had penetrated to the Wiscon- lay ih the ened 
Ron Miller that sustained the Badger sin eight yard line.) Later in the period, Play : P ‘i ‘ 
offense. He tossed 9 completions in 19 Wisconsin’s “Rock” defensive team Wisconsin stopped Marquette’s poe 
attempts for a total of 224 yards—one forced Marquette into a punting situa- march after it had reached the Badgers 
of these aerials was a 33 yard scoring tion after they had reached the Badger a forcing the losers to punt to Wis- 
ass to a fellow sophomore, Elmars 20 yard line three plays after intercept- C°MSin’s 16 yard line. Gerry Nena swept PSS er ee Me Choe Be PI’ left end for nine yards, and followi Ezerins. This offensive power, combined ing a Miller pass near mid-field. Be Se Oe ine pyetds, ANG stOUGwIne «Powe 8 P A let Mill hird and with two alert pass interceptions, both Repelling the Warriors for the second #9 !ncomplete pass, Miller, on third an | 

returned for touchdowns, gave the Badg- time ignited the Wisconsin attack, and M6; folled out for a pass, decided to 
ers full control of the game at all times. Miller pitched aerials to Co-Captain and before he was finally brought 

down he had twisted his way for 39 
yards to the Warriors’ 36. 

: . A defensive holding penalty on Mar- 

Wisconsin 35, Marquette 6 Gere corel he ee te 
Ss a stalled an aKKen 

TEAM STATISTICS Rushing Ait, Net Avg, Stepped back to the 34 and placekicked 
First Downs Wis. Marquette Wiesner _----------- 3 3 1.0 another field goal, this one recorded as 
Rone i See _ Rite wan ses aa aaa n= s a Be a 44 yarder. Not since 1926, when Les 
MASSING wane ete eming isas es S  eS ‘ > . e : Bante ER a Vales ae amare aa g3 Dutch’ Leitl received credit for a 40 

NET RUSHING YARDAGE 72 121 Norvell _------ 3.10 33 yard field goal had a Badger kicked a 
Number of rushes -_----_ 28 47 Rosenskice=s eee ey, 2 2.0 longer one. In fact, only Pat O'Dea, his 

pe ee Le ieee eee eS 5 é os es es legendary, and Buck Bellows, 

Passes completed ____---_ 11 13 Vesel SEESG are 1 5 5.0 nee ee Spare oa) seein a 
Passes intercepted by ____ 3 iE Strassburger ___---__ 1 -1 =1.9 . quete sn 19 14, have ect kicked longer PUNGS che Pd os . Hippmaneee 2 2 Noe es -7.5 field goals in Wisconsin football history. 3 
Average 2 sooo 38.35 302 The Warriors controlled the football 
Hes oo . 6 oe pe aa aee ee for the final 6:40 of the first half, eee —Carlson, Bichler, Staley, Kellogg i i i PENALTIES ON 7 = 7._~« ET“ Hushold, Grimm, Downham, McMillin ‘™fching 65 yards in 11 plays to their Yards lost on penalties __ 58 6 TG Schade! Suits: Rafint Ibbotson fifth straight first down on Wisconsin’s 

C—Gotta, Henrici, Baer 17 yard line, before Badger defensive 
Ce RG—Kulcinski, Underwood, Elfner, Voss safety man, Billy Hess, a Fort Atkinson 

Passing Vis Come Tee Yak Rens Hara Wittig, Westbeld, junior, intercepted Terry Zang’s fourth 
Miller _-________ 19 9 1 224 RE—Richter, Derleth (CC), VanderVelden down Pass to end the threat and the 
ia aa----=--- 5 2 0 33 QB—Bakken, Miller, Hess, Strassburger period. 
Strassburger ------ 1 Qin sae 0 LH—Nena, Norvell, Rogenski, Bangert, Arm- Three plays following the second half 

oe strong, Barnett, Gettrust kickoff, the Badgers had d i Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD BH Kguesh. Beenins Monk Bae Bets Had scored apain as a 5 5 fgomery, Kroner, . > si Saved ides ’ " 0 jerigeve mig etre Ron Carlson intercepted Johnson’s- first 
ee 0 FB—Wiesner (CC), Fleming, Vesel, An- 40wn pass on the Marquette 32 and Ree ee x f thony, Bynum thundered into the end zone. Kunesh 

Ride or eng es é SCORE BY QUARTERS kicked the extra point and Wisconsin 
Bestinige eso D179 33 1 Wisconsin _______. 0 13 22 0~35 - 20-0 seventy-six seconds into the 
Nea 2 Seay 46 0 Marquette ___--.0 0 0 6~6_ third period. 
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On the next series of plays, Marquette Wisconsin 24, Purdue 13 the pattern of this earlier encounter te- i 

gambled for a first down on a fourth October 8 peated itself in 1960. 

and one situation on their own 29 yard Purdue received the opening kickoff ‘ 
line and lost. Penalties for holding and = ISCONSIN WIN its first three and on the first running play of the 
an ie a sore lost - W games of the season? What game sent scatback Jim Tiller running 

ards for Wisconsin, but Miller gaine 4 . Sars wide around Wisconsin’s left en 

‘hao all back, plus some additional, eee tk ie hee 7 a. Then their fallback wae 

when he threw complete to fullback Is there a Wisconsin football fan Jones skirted Wisconsin’s right end on 

Tom Wiesner for 39 yards to the War- | alive today who honestly believed that the second play. Although he gained a 

riors’ 15 yard line. Another ‘Miller pass, | the 1960 Badgers would be unbeaten big seven yards, Jones fumbled as he 

this one for end Ron Staley, was ruled | after their first three games of the was hit, and John Gotta pounced on 

complete due to recesses the two | season? the ball for the Badgers. 

fro. lg. Bakken added two ct | , Evan Cond it Braham Dave gh Ded ap a Wise sk 
: ought he was dreaming as his sopho- 

pone vied be ee wae Se moe Gael Wisconsin team ie down on Purdue's 34; but the attack 
rollout and the Badgers led 28-0 with they still play the Stalled on the next series of downs on 
9:47 to play in the third period. to 58,292 fans that ey SUD aye ihe! Bard PG etre pene 

_ | game to the hilt on Camp Randall's the Purdue 30. Jim Bakken’s fourth 

A short punt by Gary Podesto late in | sreen-sodden turf. Long after the final down field goal attempt from 42 yards 

the quarter gave the Badgers position | ‘yhistle had blown, the cardinal painted @Way was just wide of the mark and 

on the Warriors’ 42, and after Tom | scoreboard at the south end of Camp Purdue took over on their 20 yard line. 

Anthony bulled his way for nine yards, Randall proudly pronounced—Wiscon- Wisconsin’s defense yielded nary a 

Miller threw long sees Pe sin 24, Purdue 13. yard in three plays, and on fourth 

ding i oa on te fr de | rye ae ink” x Wicomico Gov emi ln seminal pated 
ken added the point with just 51 sec- ies De ee ee eee es returned the kick ten yards to Purdue’s 

onds to play in the third period. ee Done Sea ae ean es ene 46, and four plays later, Wisconsin had 
: bat Q : che varied talents of the players in the ‘ 2 fi Pred 2 

Coach Milt Bruhn utilized his bench chree-platoon system — outfinessed a 1ts ust score of the day. ; 

for much of the fourth period—he rugged Purdue team that a week earlier Miller's second down pass to Richter 

used 58 players in this game—and the had crushed Notre Dame, unbelievably, WS good for 15 yards and a first down 

ee pat elie snioe 34 51-19. on the 31. na sen eee . 

march early in the final period. It starte sweepin, rdue’s ti ot iller 

on their ad 23, and i ten plays the The feats of Miller this day were as os to pass, ak his receivers 

losers were on the scoreboard. Three | ¢x<iting as his feats already recorded covered, and with the help of key blocks 

running plays netted a first down on the for the first two games of the season. by Richter and Kunesh, picked his way ¥ 

34, and after two incomplete passes, He passed—12 completions in 23 at- thirty yards into the end zone, Erv 

Zang threw long to end George Andrie tempts for 203 yards and one touch Kunesh converted the extra point, and 

who fielded the pass over his shoulders down. And he ran, too—his thirty yard it was 7-0 with 8:30 left to play in the : 

on the Badgers 25 yard line, a gain of | Comm fun in the first period ee first period. 

41 yards. ae ips pe a Ben The Boilermakers took the ensuing 

Two running plays lost four yards, Wisconsin's third bead sans ee es aad - Be te cays noe ane . 

and a third down pass play netted four | “alive” by scampering thirteen yards to ‘ained march, moving 80 yards in ten 
E oe any Cap y sce Penne yi “0 plays for the tying score. Purdue Co- 

yards back to Wisconsin’s 25. Here, | pick up a first down on the Purdue six . ; 
Zang found halfback Karl Kassulke in | yard line. Sipe ee! Temes Piloted the i 

: 5 en Ss wil ackle 

he Panes Up ee The feats of Miller must be “‘old hat’’ slants and center plunges, to move the 
stepped into the end zone for the tally f 4 5 > Th 1 4 J oS; 2 
as he caught the 25 yard scoring pass or Purdue. Remem!| er 1953? There losers down to Wisconsin's 25, yard line 

ee was another Miller that year—Jim Mil- in eight plays. Biggest gainers were 
with 8:42 left to play. 1 . . : ; : 

. er. He was also playing his first Big Guttman’s keeper play, with subsequent 

There were no further scoring threats, | Ten game as a sophomore against Pur- lateral to halfback Donn Mayoras which 

although Bakken missed a field goal on | due at LaFayette, in what had been gained 25 yards to mid-field, followed 

the last play of the game from the War- | pilled as the battle of the 1952 Big Ten immediately by Jones’ fourteen yard 

riots’ 19 yard line, after a screen pass | co-championship teams (Purdue and smash through the middle to the Bad- 

from Miller to Nena had picked up 46 | Wisconsin tied with 4-1-1 records, and gers’ 36. | 

yards to set up the attempt. the Badgers went to the Rose Bowl). On second down, Guttman passed 

The win was the 32nd by the Badgers | Like Ron Miller Saturday, Jim scored complete to Jim Tiller who had out- 

in this series that began in 1904, and | ona long run from scrimmage, running raced Badger defender, Ken Montgom- 

their 17th in a row since they lost to | 50 yards early in the game to put Wis- ery, for twenty-four yards and the score. 

Marquette by a 33-7 score in 1943. | consin ahead, and as the game unfolded, Allen added the extra point, and the 

Also, the win was Wisconsin’s 11th in a | his running and passing built a Badger score was tied with 3:45 remaining in | 

tow on the occasion of “W’” Club Day. | lead that held up for a 28-19 win. So the initial quarter.



Millet’s passes moved the Badgers ' 

downfield following the ensuing kick- 
off. He found Richter open for 28 
yards, to the Purdue 45. On first down, W 1 1 
he again found Richter as a target, this isconsin 24, Purdue 13 
time for 20 yards—and a first down on 

the Purdue 25, The attack stalled here, TEAM STATISTICS Wiesner cress, 41 0 
and on fourth down, Bakken booted ap... Duns arc Pedeh: =.= ee 20 0 
field goal from the 27 yard line, which ~~ Pind none eg NOR ced 11 0 
tands as a 37 yard goal under NCAA SNE ra ae 19 . 2 ys § , Passing 2 = oe ee eR 4 Rushing Att. Net Avg. 

rules, Twenty seconds remained in the Penalra sn Nee per 1 Bakk 3 + 
first period and the Badgers led 10-7. Penalty eu ROC Say ih bina cg eae See LS oe 

Fumbles and intercepted passes kept NET RUSHING YARDAGE 121 159 Wiesner ----------- 11 46 42 

both sides at bay during the first ten Number of rushes ------- 35 46 | eens z 2 ae 
minutes of second period action, and NET PASSING YARDAGE 203 Bois Banceres a eons Oe 3 3.0 
it wasn’t until Allen’s quick kick caught Number of passes ------- 23 21 Neti ee re ee =) =1-0 

the Badgers unaware that the final Pur- iS DEE ar are a ‘ 
due tally of the game materialized. The UR Ea) ae 
70 yard punt by the Purdue quarterback PUNTS ----------------- 5 6 RUSE ONSEN EESXERS 

rolled dead on Wisconsin’s 13, and on Average --------------- 43.2. 42.2. LE—Carlson, Staley, Bichler 

the first play, a handoff from Miller to FUMBLES BY -.--------. 5 6 LT—Huxhold, Downham, Grimm 

Nena was fumbled and left end John Fumbles lost by --------- 3 3 pie ape ae pltose 
Elwell recovered for Purdue on Wis- pENALTIES ON __------- 5 > RG—Kulcinski, Underwood 
consin’s 16. Yards lost on penalties ___ 55 10 RT—Perkins, Wittig, Moore 

5 ee 2 RE—Derleth (CC), Richter, VanderVelden 
Wisconsin's defense yielded yardage QB—Bakken, Miller, Hess 

grudgingly at this point, and Guttman SE Oe Se LH—Norvell, Rogenski, Nena, 

kept the Boilermakers on the ground (Wisconsin) RH—Kunesh, Montgomery, Bangerty Ezerins 

entirely, though it required four plays passing di Co ss eee (CC), Vesel, Fleming 

to make a first down on the Badgers 6, Miller -------_--_ 23 12 2 203 
and three more plays before Tiller Ze SCORE BY QUARTERS 
swept wide around Wisconsin’s right Pass Receiving Caught Yardage TD : : 

end for the score. Allen’s kick was wide Richter ---_--_----_ 7 110 1 Wisconsin ------_------10 0 7 7—24 
and Purdue led 13-10 with 2:10 to Staley ------------- 2 21 0 Purdue _--------------- 7 6 0 0—13 
play in the first half. 

ae ears SE Uae ‘0 bunch—the right one—and was in po- Hess returned Allen’s punt nine yards 

: eae yoras taxing” sition to field it on the Purdue 45, re- to the Badgers 43 yard line mid-way 
a Wisconsin punt by Bakken on Pur- Data ; ; 
due’s 25. and returnine eighteen yards ‘unig it seven yatds to the Purdue 38. in the final stanza, and in ten plays, 

i Peete aces Sic plays netted the score, with Norvell Miller, alternating with Bakken, moved 
to the 43. The Boilermakers immedi- 2 2 oe 2 

: slashing for four yards, then gaining the Badgers 57 yards to the final score. 
ately moved to first downs on Wiscon- : f : 

so eleven yards on a pass from Miller. (A 15 yard holding penalty on Wiscon- 
sin’s 42 and 23, but on the second play zi : ‘ 

: : : Wiesner crashed for four yards sin made the march 72 yards in length.) 
of the third series of downs, Tom Wies- f : ; - ace 
Aer sintercepted |G) > i around left end, and Miller, back to Wiesner’s hard running picked up two pte uttman’s pass on the > : . “1? 

B. ; pass, changed his mind, and dashed first downs, while Millet’s passes to 
adgers’ 14, returned 10 yards to the 24, > : Des ; 

: to the Purdue six yard line. A first Richter, for 14, and seven yards for the 
and the tide of battle turned. bi ae kk 

down pass was caught out of the end TD, were other highlights. Bakken con- 

Thereafter, Purdue made only two  zon¢ by Kunesh; but on second down, verted the extra point with 1:44 left to 

no first ae The Wisconsin de- Norvell knifed over left tackle and lit- play in the game. 
rie debe see ee terally dove into the end zone for the The crowd of 58,292 was the largest 
Gee ated ne ne es He score. Kunesh added the extra point, gathering ever to see a Wisconsin—Pur- 

makers ele 2 ook of just 74 yards the oe oe Rt with 1:32 due game, and the Badgers’ win con- J y “left to play in the third quarter. tinued the hex on Purdue, which has 
second half—58 on the ground, 18 in : : Pa hy ee oe - 

; d ze Purdue’s attack was contained thor- not won in six tries at Madison since 
the air, with 17 of those coming on a é 2 : : : 1. 

i oughly in the fourth period. The Boiler- a 13-7 win here in 1945. Miller's pass- 
Guttman to Elwell completion that set 3 5 i 

: makers picked up a first down just be- ing yardage of 203 yards set a school 
up the aforementioned first down on f hi aot the thika" period—“thi af ah Bad 
Wisconsin's 23. ore the ene the third period, then record for most yards by a badger 

failed to pick up another first down passer in Big Ten play (Haluska had 
Tt was a quick kick by Allen that set until Guttman went 13 yards on a 198 against Illinois in 1955), and 

up Wisconsin’s third period tally. The keeper play on the second to last play Richter equalled his school record (set 
Badgers’ safety man, Billy Hess, had a of the game. against Satnford) of seven receptions. 
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Can You Identify These 

Famous Badger Names ? : 

Many colorful names have blazed 

across Wisconsin gridiron-history. Re- 

ete member Crazylegs? Buckets? The 
eee ——r—— | Horse? Every one is important to 

rs— ee Badger fans. gli Wisconsin — os : 
a. 30 Another name that’s important to Wis- 

 —s : . for oe | consin fans is Mueller Climatrol. De- eo. cheers Of. 
7 ) ee Se pendable, economical performance has 

eo. : ae 4 made Mueller Climatrol heating a top 

s a= Cli mcd ae favorite here for over 100 years. It’s 

\ Mueller t yee | Wi» the reason Mueller Climatrol enjoys 
ce Sy aur pe h a wide lead hi io. Soe : Le such a wide lead over every other 

\e 2 ee, brand in Badgerland. 

S | / OO W@Da When you decide to install new heat- 

oy eel a ing equipment, or summer cooling, see 

fa = : "7 ) \ your Mueller Climatrol dealer. Or write 
y ie 7, 2 : . 
bay ‘4 , | us for his name and complete informa- 

cf ; -_ . ; : 
oo a . _--__._tion. Mueller Climatrol, 2005 West 
_ a oe ~~. Oklahoma Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

oy C 2. 
- ee  -_ | 

| St 4g _) Two members of the complete 
, | 4g =~ SF :«~—Mueller Climatrol Team 

. - \ a! gt eee 

| # A= New SC [| “Traditional” Winter Air 
_ . 3%.” #4 +34 fp Conditioner. The tast 
a )hlUmrm ee (7 word in quality warm 

se fC UU : || _ air heating. Designed ‘ 
cst... +. lw =—__—_——|__—~_sfor’ economical addition 

- ee 7 =] _Ss of summer cooling. 

3 , . = 4 

- _ a y o ° 

r _ |, az Quality Gas Boiler. For | 
. 4 = a ——— | hot water or steam oa 4 b , | heating. Compact, a 

| a ae, i efficient, dependable. pe 

— 4  . Te Oil-fired boilers also fee 
- a et available oe 

of Ree LOANS . ————— 
. | ey 3c kk VA ‘. Joyce Cole, top national —<—_ == | 
_ . ‘| i So  \ model, Miss Mueller Sf” 

; 8 a on} “ ge Climatrol of 1960. ad 

_ \ Plus summer air conditioning | 
- > for any home or small business. 

a 4 

a a | = : 

pao. me-75
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